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GROUPS ASI(ED TO CONDUCT CENSUS
1953 Conference
Report Mailed
To All Areas
Copies of the Final Report of
the I958 General Service Conference of A.A. were mailed
last month to all Conference
members, including present and
former Delegates and Area Committeemen throughout North
America. A limited number of
copies are available to interested
groups at $1.00.
The 28-page report, more
compact and detailed than its
s e v e n predecessors, contains
complete summaries of all actions taken by the Eighth Conference, as well as statistical
data on G.S.O. operations during I957.
Because it lists the names of
Delegates and other Conference
members the Report bears the
notation, "Confidential-For A.
A. Use Only."
Earlier, each group had received 'two copies of a special
Conference Digest, issued immediately following the Conference.
A feature of the Final Report is a special section, "Sense
of the Conference," summarizing the closing remarks of cofounder Bill W. in which he
promise and
suggested that
progress" were the keynotes of
the Eighth Conference.

NEW IN A.. A
New registrations at G. S. 0.
during June:
84 Local groups
I3 Lone Members
Prison group
Hospital groups
4 Internationalists
(I3 groups were "inactivated.")

G. S. 0. Briefs
'PARTNERS IN A. A.'
More than I 0,000 copies of the new Conference-approved
pamphlet, Partners in A. A., have been purchased by the
groups since this new literature item was first offered in
May. The 48-page pamphlet has been described as "an informal handbook for members and groups ."

'UPPER FRATERNITY'
As a result of inquiries from a number of group secretaries
in the U. S., Gtmeral Service Office has attempted, thus
far without success, to obtain information relating to a socalled "graduate course in sobriety" being offered by a person or persons calling themselves The Upper Fraternity. This
project is in no way related to G. S .0.

SPECIAL G. S. 0. ORDER BLANK
FOR LITERATURE PACKAGES
Special order blanks for the
three new "literature packages"
announced in the July Bulletin
are enclosed with this issue. The
three packages provide discounts
from the regular group price
for Conference-approved literature.
Package #I provides an $8.52
assortment of 63 copies of I9
different pamphlets for $7.50.

Package #2 offers four A. A.
textbooks with a total group
price of $I4 for only $13.
Package #3, a combination of
#I and #2, offers literature
with a total value of $22.52 for
only $20.
Groups are urged to use the
special order blanks to assure
prompt handling of their requests for these packages.

1ne B russels Fair? A. A. Is There!
Lebanese News? Loner Seeks Letters!
Belgium, France, Puerto Rico,
Alaska, Lebanon. Reports on A.
A. in many lands stream into

G. S. 0.
Walter O'K. writes from the
Brussels Fair to express his appreciation for all that Helene
C. is doing to carry the A.A.
word in Belgium and throughout Europe. In Paris, Walter
noted, he was welcomed by Don
B. of the local group.
From San Juan, Puerto Rico,
comes a Spanish translation of
the special Co·nferejt.ce Digest
distributed to the groups in
May. The Delegate for P. R.
used this method to get wider

distribution of the Conference
story.
A member of the Totem
Group, Elmendorf Air Force
Base, Anchorage, -Alaska, writes
to ask permission to help an
Eskimo boy translate part of
the Big Book in his native
tongue, so that the A.A. message can be carried more directly to other Eskimo alcoholics.
And from Beirut, Lebanon,
so vividly in the news lately,
comes a request from an American Lon__er for the names of
other A.A. members in the Middle East with whom he might
con;espond.

~Non-Active'

Menilier~'

Count
To Be Stressed
As requested by the General
Service Conferenc e last April,
the month of September has
been designated as "A.A. Census Month." All local groups
are urged to make a realistic
count not only of membel's
currently participating in group
affairs but also of members
"presently sober in A.A. who
are not known to have affiliated with other groups."
The Conference recommended that each Delegate stress the
importance of an accurate census , of the membership in reports to the individual Areas
i~ North America.
A special census form will be
included in the September Bulletin. It is hoped that a sufficient number of groups will complete and return these forms to
enable G.S.O. to approximate a
"true count" of the number of
men and women who may be
said to have achieved sustained
sobriety in A.A., including those
no longer active in group affairs.
It is suggested that group
secretaries and General Service
Representatives may wish to
alert their groups to this census
several weeks in advance.
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Group Experience
Most of us pattern our daily lives on a
very intangible thing called expe<rience. We
prize it. \Ve regard it as our most reliable
teacher, as our most trustworthy guide in
avoiding pitfalls-or climbing out of them.
The more expe'tience we have access to, the
better we seem to be able to manage our
personal affairs constructively.
When A.A. groups first came into existence a little over two decades ago, they
had no experience to guide them. When a
problem arose, it had to be solved the
hard way, through trial and error-and
errors were probably not infrequent. Many
groups did not survive.
The situation is different today. Over
the years the experience of both successful
and unsuccessful groups throughout the
world has been accumulated and analyzed
at General Service Office. It has been acquired by observation, by correspondence,
by personal contact with thousands of
large, small and medium-size groups.
\Vhen a question of fact, or of interpretation of A.A. Tradition, arises within a
group, the members can usually get help
in solving-or at least clarifying-their
problem by writing to G. S. 0.
Some typical questions and problems are
shown in the box on the facing page.
All answers have one distinctive characteristic. They do not represent the socalled wisdom or the questionable personal
opinion of any single G. S. 0. ~taff member or any group of staff members. They
represent, completely and exclusively, A.
A. group .experience.
Much of this experience has been outlined in the "Twelve Traditions for Group
Survival" adopted by the Fellowship at
Cleveland in 1950. Specific elements of
this experience have also been culled from
the records-written and unwritten-of
the ways in specific groups have met specific problems.
The result is a broad, deep reservoir of
help and guidance available to every A.A.
The responsibility for tending that reservoir-for making this collected group
experience something any group, any member, can share for the asking-is one of the
most important that G. S. 0. discharges
within A.A. today.

Delegates More Active
In Conference Affairs

NO
ROMT

Sixty-two out of the 82 Delegates to
the Eighth General Service Conference last
April have already reported to G. S. 0. on
their post-Conference follow-up activities
and plans.
This percentage, far higher than in the
comparable period of previous years, is
regarded as an index of expanding interest
in the Conference and of the heightened
sense of responsibility felt by current Delegates.
\Ves P., South Florida Delegate, reports
that he and John S., chairman of the South
Florida Committee, have already talked to
approximately 750 members in their state
and handed each one a special written summary of the Conference.
Fran R., Alaska 's first Delegate at the
1958 Conference, presented her report at
the 2nd Annual Area Assembly in Anchorage in mid-June. The Assembly has already
budgeted its Conference expenses for 19 59.
Earl P., Western Missouri Delegate, de livered a report at the Northwest Missouri
annual Fourth of July picnic at St. Joseph.
Rain curtailed attendance but not the
enthusiasm of those present.

A.A. CALENDAR

I

AUGUST
1-3 -1S'rH ANNUAL AIU\:ANSAS CONFE'UENCE-lllnrion Hotel, Little Rocl~
21-2:{-STA'l'E

SOU'l'HEAST

&

CONFERENCE-,:lslte~·ille,

REGIONAL
N. C.

2:!-24-'l'J:U-S'I'ATE
ASSEliiBJ,Y- CbautnuqlHL, 1\ en' l( orlL
2!1-31-lST AXNliAJ, SOl:'l'l-IERN ROUND-UP
- ( Cou:fu.ct:

Box

21.2,

f.J @olth1J1•itlg·e,

Albertn. Ca.naola,)
2!1-3'1-VIRGIN.IA S'I'"A'I'E ASSE'liiBLY-IIot•H
Roauoli;e, ll.oano.h.e, 'l' i.J•g·iuia.
3.0-:! -6'1"1'1 EUROPEAN ROUND-UP-'\Vie~
hatlen, O.eJ'IllRD)' (Couta<-.rt: Pol!!lbA;ntt
No. :t., Box 3267', Franl{fnrt ;J\Inin,
Gerntany)

30o-1 -11TH N'\V. CONVENTI~N -l<' lo1•euce
Hotel, ~Jissoulu (O'ontact: P. 0. Box
B38' 1Hissonln)
SEPTEJIIBER
:5-U-7'-COOKS FOREST, PA.-(Contact Pittsburgh Central Office)
13-2ND ANNliAJ., NK\V JERSEY CONVEN'l'ION-Set(Jo]J
li'all
UniYersity,
Soutb Orang·e .
27-28-liiiCJIIGAN STATE OONFERENCE(Contnct: P.
Box 30, Flat Roct;:,
)Iichigan)

q.

:!7-ANNIVERSARY ;u E E '1' IN G- Tl>e
HaA·ne, Hollantl
OCTOBER
11-12-JUSSOURI STA'l'll CONFERENC- "it.
Louis, :1\Io.
10-1!!-5'VH
GEORGIA
ST.~TE
CONVENTION-Duo Air Hotel, Augq,sta (Contact: 1". o. Box 3454 Augusta)
ll-12-iliOHA '\VR-HUDSON CONF'ERENCE-;H enrll•ick Hudson Ilotel, 'llroy, N. -1.
l!S-19-9TH S'rATE CONVENTION-Hi Wny
Hon.!!e Motel, Pboenb;

DISCUSSION GROUPS
Discussion meetings in small groups
should be planned just as carefully as large
open meetings. This was the consensus of
panel speakers featured at the Central New
York State Conference at Elmira, N. Y.,
early in June. The panel was one of 17
which attracted a record registration of
287.
Other suggestions:
Chairmen of discussion meetings should
select a topic in advance and prepare a
brief introduction to the discussion.
The chairman should never read articles.
"This is boring and pu.ts people to sleep."
Certain "standard" announcements (definition of A.A., invitation to stay for
refreshments, personal responsibility for
.personal opinions, etc.) should be made
without fail at all meetings. (They can
be typed on a special program "reminder
sheet" for discussion leaders.)
Periodic presentation of financial reports
gives members a feeling of responsibility
for group services.
Whenever possible, responsibility for
special meeting assignments, (for example,
the reading of the Twelve Steps and the
Twelve. Traditions) should be distributed
among the membership on a monthly rotating basis, to pwvide "a greater feeling of
belonging."

COMMON CENTS
The Founders Dinner Group, Des Moines,
Iowa, is following the Conference recommendation that four cents per member per
week be collected for support of world
services . .. One member is in charge of
the penny bank each week ... The average
contribution to date has been five cents . ..
"If you can stand the pun," writes Ray H.,
we are getting our contribution by just
using common cents!"

DIRECTORY
Bob M., Milwaukee, wonders if traveling
A.A.s can purchase personal copies of the
World Directory . .. Of course they can
. . . Incidentally, the co.pies sent to the
groups are not intended to be the property
of any one individual but are for use by
.the entire group . .. . Much interest has
been shown in the loose A.A. maps enclosed with the '58 Directory . . . \Vatch
the Bullefi.n for news about these maps ...

PILLS
If a member has a "slip" on pills while
technically retaining sobriety, should the
"pill slip" count against time accumulated
toward an anniversary in A.A.? How docs
your group handle this problem?

All A. A. Roads
Lead To Leeds
For This Traveler
From England, a much-traveled Y orkshireman named JimIme R. reports finding the
"most wonderful w armth of
common fellowship" in A.A.
meetings in England, Scotland,
Wales, _Holland, France, Belgium, · Norway, Sweden and
Finland." And he concludes by
announcing formation of a new
group in his own community of
South Leeds!
In Buenos Aires, Argentina,
Hector G. writes that a popular and influential priest plans
to prepare a special series of
newspaper articles on A.A.,
with emphasis on institutional
A.A.
"A new stage in the history
of A.A. in Ireland" was reached
at the first All-Irish Convention last March, according to
a report from Dublin received
just recently ..Nearly 200 persons attended the two- day sessions which were saluted editorially by the Dublin Evening
Mail: "We congratulate this
excellent organization and wish
it ever greater success."

Newsletter
Phil C., an Internationalist
whose home port is Sydney,
Australia, is one seaman who
puts his leisure hours to good
use. Phil writes articles on A.
A. which are later printed as a
newsletter by his sponsor.
A non-Caucasian group has
been formed "at last" in Capetown, South Africa, according
to word from Joe R., aboard
the S. S. African Rainbow. Joe
writes that a letter addressed to
him recently traveled more
than 20,000 miles before reaching him!

A. A.-Akron to Africa
Ralph M., new secretary of
the Rondeb osch Group, Cape
Province, South Africa, has a
unique distinction. He hails
from Akron, Ohio, birthplace
of the first A.A. group, where
he was a patient in the A.A.
ward at St. Thomas Hospital.
It was not until he rea ched
South Africa, however, that he
was able to achieve stable sobriety.
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Experience Sttggests • • •

Appointments
Our Intergroup Committee
recently voted to make the position of paid secretar·y "appointive" rather than "elective."
Some members feels this is
wrong but find nothing in A.
A. literature to document their
position. How do otber Areas
handle suc!J matters?
In most Areas such paid
workers are selected by a steering committee, subject to approval by group representatives.
In several well-known Intergroup offices, paid secretaries
have served approximately 6, 3,
1 0 and 9 years. Many areas feel
that continuity and experience
in service operations is lost if
s e r vi c e office workers are
changed frequently. Thus there
would appear to be nothing inherently "wrong" in making
such jobs "appointive" if the
appointments serve the interests
of the local Area and are subject to confirmation by group
representatives.

'Bosses'
An old-timer in our community bas been described to me
as the "A.A. boss man" here.
I understood A.A. had no bosses.
What are the facts?

phlet, "A.A. Tradition," (pages
47 and 58) and Co-Founder
Bill W.'s memorandum of January 7, 1949 on fund-raising.
Both are available from G.S.O.

History
Where cau our group obtain
a history of A.il.? We are
particularly interested in learning more about the early days
of the movement.
Alcoholics Anonymous Cont.es
of Age by Bill W., surviving
co-founder of the movement
contains the best available description of the birth, development and expansion of A.A. It
can be purchased from General
Service Office at $4.0.0.

Party
Our gronp is planning a combination supper, talent show
and dance and scheduling it for
ten o' clod., after the end of
a neighboring group's meeting.
We plan to sell tickets to cover
expemes, with the excess-if
any- to be donated to our
Central Office. A few folks say
we are breaking the fourth Tradition. (autonomy) and the
fifth ("primary purpose") Tradition. We see nothing harmful
to A.A. in our plans for this
social affair. Are we right?

"open" meetings. Some mem.bers say that where they came
from only "open!' meetings
were held. Me-mbers from other
parts of the country say this is
ridiculous and that many groups
hold both types of meetings.
What are tbe facts?
There is no rigid pattern to
the way A.A. groups arrange
their meetings. Some hold nothing but open meetings, with
o n 1 y an occasional 'closed"
business meeting. Others hold
both "open" and "closed" meetings on a regular schedule and
in some areas "closed" meetings
are the only ones available. Each
group is completely autonomous
and free to determine for itself
the pattern of meetings that
seems best from the standpoint
of the group and the community. It should be noted that
"beginners' Ineetings" are also
popular in a number of areas.

Sponsorship

Some in our group say that,
when a member has a slijJ, 110
further contact shou.ld be made
1citb the "slippee." The theor-y
is that a sponsor has already exfended himself sufficiently by
helping the new man to achieve
sobriety and that the next move
is up to the latter. Is this a
"typical" A.A. approacb to
in A.A. spomorsbip?

The facts are that the only
authority, for an individual
member, is his own interpretaThere is nothing
tion of the A.A. program. A.
Tradition against a party of this
A. has no "boss Inen"-or "boss
type or against selling tickets
\VOlnen."
for such an affair so long as
A.A.s do not endorse, finance,
Fund· Raising
or lend the A.A. name to outAn auxiliary of a club com- side enterprises. Certainly A.A.
jJOsed of A.A. members in our as a whole would not be aftown is raising 1noney for the fected, nor does it appear you
club by soliciting advertising would disturb the welfare of
for a boo/zlet. Smne members any neighboring groups. Social
are afraid local businessmm 1vill affairs of this type are not at
thinh A.A. is soliciting outside all unusual in A.A.

support. Isn't f.:l£nd-raishtg of
this tyjJe a violation of A.A.
Tradition?
Meetings
Even if the letter of A.A.
Until recently our small group
Tradition may not be violated held only "open" meetings.
by the project described, there Then we voted to have one
are those who may think that "open" meeting and one "closthe spirit of the A.A. Tradition ed" meeting each week. A week
of self-support is certainly be- later, amidst some confusion,
ing distorted. Two useful guides the group reversed itself and
in such situations are the pam- voted to have nothing but

There are so many approaches
to sponsorship that none can be
called truly typicaL Most groups
seem to believe that it is important to be "flexible" in this
matter of sponsorship. \'V'hat
they mean is that an approach
that might be extremely successful with certain newcomers
might not work at all with
others who came to the same
group for help. The Big Book
has a helpful chapter, "\'V'or king With Others," and various
patterns of group sponsorship
activities are described in the
Conference-approved pamphlet,
"Questions & Answers on Sponsorship.'' In a very real sense it
remains for the individual sponsor to determine which approach will be most helpful to
a newcomer.

Institutions

Nearest Group
40 Miles A way
For This Lon er
The following excerpts from
a letter written in tbe North
Transvaal, Sotdh Africa, suggest how 1/tucb A.A. contacts
can mean to isolated Loners.
Stewart G. is the writer:
I have been a "Loner" in the
N. Transvaal for ten years and
I have learned the hard way that
it is essential that I keep in
constant touch with the A.A.
way of life and principles if I
am to retain my sobriety .. My
nearest Group used to be 2 50
miles away, but now with the
recent opening of the Pietersburg Group it is only 40 miles
away, but it is still too far
for regular attendance to be
practical.
If I may trespass further on
your good nature, I would be
glad to knov.r if you would be
prepared t() extend your service
to some 22 other "Loners"
scattered about the immense
emptiness of the N. Transvaal?
I can supply their names and
addresses as I am trying to
work up a personal correspondence service w ith them all (that
wish it and are still trying to
live up to our programme) .
Privilege

Gerard de V., a Loner in the
Orange Free State, South Africa, writes of his recent visit
71./ith .L1.L1.s in Pretoria:
What a privilege and how
encouraging it is to be able to
meet with other A.A.s. Everything is so much easier and
happier in the sharing. The day
seems brighter and life so much
more worthwhile. I honestly
can scarcely remember when I
felt so good. Each time that a
member walked in, one felt a
glow of happiness and comradeship.

Correspondence
Irvin W., a former member
of the inmate group at St.
Cloud (Minnesota) State Reformatory, is now a Loner in a
small New York State community. He would welcom e
correspondence with other Loners thr9ughout the world.

INMATE GROUP DISCUSSIONS
PRECEDE VISITORS' TALKS
The South Windham Group
at the Men's Reformatory,
South Windham, Maine, is trying an interesting experiment
which it feels is worth sharing
with other institutional groups.
Each Thursday night, before
the visiting group for the week
arrives at the Reformatory, the
inmate group stages its own discussion session. "We have found
this procedure extremely helpful in hashing out any group
business we may have and also
for getting rid of any resentments that may be building up
within us," Paul P., group
secretary, 1\'rites.
The group, which recently
, celebrated its first anniversary,
currently has fifteen mem bers.

New Zealan d
The Crossroads Group, Paparua Prison, Christchurch, New
Zealand, is n o w issuing a
monthly publication, C r o s sroads, and will welcome contributions from all members interested in inmate A.A. The
group has increased rapidly and
no w has approximately 45
members.

Australia
The Magpie Group, Fremantle
Prison, Western Australia, cur-

rently has 20 members and is
"definitely progressing," Bill B.,
secretary, reports. The group
would welcome correspondence
from any individual A.A.s, Bill
declares.

Than ks!
Thanks to the Colony Group,
California Mens Colony, Los
Padres, California, for its valued
contribution in support of A.
A.'s world services. And the
same to the Mill Creek Group,
State Prison, Salem, Oregon.

N amesakes
-wr. E. ""Wrhiskers"

J., an Internationalist A. A. with a
special interest in institutional
groups, sends along word of a
previously unregistered group
at Haney Correctional Institution, British Columbia, Canada.
To stimulate A.A. growth
overseas, Whiskers suggests that
groups in the U.S.A. check
their World Directories and
write to groups located in Cities
with the same name in other
lands. As examples, he cites
Birmingham, Alabama, and Birmingham, England and Cambria Heights, New York, an d
Cardiff, Wales, explaining that
Cambria is the Celtic name for
Wales.

Hospital U1tits Needing Literature
E. J. lUeyer jUen1orial Hospital
GroniJ
402 G r itle1• Street
Buffalo 15, l\"ew Yo r k

A. A. Ontario Hospital Group

St. 'l'JtoJnaH
Ontar io, Cana.tln.
A. A.
V. A.
Fort
Salt

Group No. lHO
HoS}>ital "\Var<l 12
Doug·Ias
Lal<:e City, Utalt

Davidson County HOSJlital
G r OUI>
"\Var<l 1 4
c ;o Dr. Nicltolas De Palma
1\'asJtville 8, Tennessee
Rusk State Hospital Group
Box 318
Rusli:, Texas
Grout> No. 2
Sta te Hospital
c ;o ChaiJlain
Box 76
Ya.nlt:ton, Soutlt Dnli:ota
Oraug;eburg Group
Rocklan<l State Hos1>ital
Orn.ng·ebu r g·, Ne"'lV Yorlt:

il. .A. Grou11 B-15
"\Vin ter V. A. HOSJ>ital
TO}Jeltra,

l~a.n~a.s

Sanatoriun.t A •.A.. G r OUJl
State Sanatorium for T. B.
Norton, I Cansns
Elg·iu State HostJitnl Group
Elg·in, Illinois

Dooruey Veteran 's
Gt•ontl No. 1
V. A. Ho,.pital
DoVYney, Illinois

Hospital

A. A. G••onp
Colorado State Hospital
Pueblo, Color a .tlo

Bide-A-"\Vee
G. Pierce W o od Mentorial
Hospital
Box 901
P unta Gorda , Florida

V. A. Hospital A. A. Group
V. A. Hospital
Tucso n , A1·izona

n::alora.Ina C onvalescent Honte
2!J01 Ralorama Road N. W.
W aslii u g·ton 9, D. C.
Cree(l1U001" G r OUJl

Long Island Hospital Gronp
J,ong· Island Hos1>ital
Boston 69, illassucltnsetts

Cree<hnoo•• State Hospital
Queens ·village
Long Island, New York

150 Registered
On Mailing List
By G. S. Office
Nearly 15 0 Internationalist
(seamen) members of A.A. are
currently registered at G.S.O.,
according to the most recent
listing of addresses issued by
the Service Office.
Ten countries are included
among the addresses: United
States, Canada, South Africa,
Ireland, Australia, Holland, Iraq,
England. Norway and Sweden.
Many members of the FellowsLip, including possibly some
Internationalists, will be surprised to learn that the listing
includes a member ·of the fair
sex, Marie D., whose address is
given as New Iberia, Louisana.
Seven Canadian Internationalists give H.M.C.S. Cayuga as
their "home address. Two other
Canadian naval vessels, Crusader and N aden, have at least
two A.A.s aboard.
Several members list units of
the U. S. Navy as their homes.
Copies of the special directory are available to any Internationalist or to landlocked
members interested in corresponding with seagoing A.A.s.

Grapevine
A number of Conference Delegates have begun to organize
local programs in support of the
A. rl. Grapeuinc, the nJovement's monthly magazine, according to a letter to Conference members from Russ C.,
business manager of the international journal.
Russ reported that test mailings to obtain new subscriptions
will be made in three areas before deciding whether or not to
ask all subscribers to join the
current circulation effort.
The new campaign is based
on asking each current reader
to obtain at least one new subscription.

DIRECTORY
CORRECTION
A_uburn
1-leig·hts (iUiehiM;an)
GroUll
eo:nt r ibutetl
$50,
erroneously c .retlitetl to Anburil
(;llicliig·an) G r on1> .

